
    

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

 FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS, EASTERN DIVISION 

 

In Re:    ) 
  ) 
EDWARD HENRY RENSI, )  NO. 15-33948 
  ) 
 Debtor ) 
  )  Chapter 11 
  ) 
  )     Honorable Judge Janet S. Baer 
 

 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

 
TO:  See Attached Certificate of Service 
 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on November 29, 2016, at 9:30 AM, the undersigned will appear 
before the Honorable Janet S. Baer at the Dirksen Federal Building, located at 219 S. Dearborn, 
Courtroom 615, Chicago, Illinois and will then and there present the attached MOTION FOR 

ORDER APPROVING AND/OR AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF 6805-9 HOBSON 

VALLEY DRIVE UNITS 106 AND 107, WOODRIDGE, ILLINOIS 60478 TO  

ABS ELECTRIC INC 

 
at which time you may appear if you so choose. 

 

  

              BY:   /S/ PAUL M. BACH 

                             BACH LAW OFFICES 

                             COUNSEL FOR DEBTOR 
                             P.O. BOX 1285 
                             NORTHBROOK, IL 60062 

    PHONE: (847) 564 0808 
      ATTORNEY NO: 6209530 
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

 FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS, EASTERN DIVISION 

 

In Re:    ) 
  ) 
EDWARD HENRY RENSI, )  NO. 15-33948 
  ) 
 Debtor ) 
  )  Chapter 11 
  ) 
  )     Honorable Judge Janet S. Baer 
 

 

MOTION FOR ORDER APPROVING AND/OR AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF 6805-9 

HOBSON VALLEY DRIVE UNITS 106 AND 107, WOODRIDGE, ILLINOIS 60478 TO  

ABS ELECTRIC INC 

 
 EDWARD HENRY RENSI (the “Debtor”), by and through his attorneys, Paul M. Bach 

and Penelope N. Bach of Bach Law Offices and moves this Court for an order approving and/or 

authorizing the sale of real property in accordance with Section 363(b) & (f) of the Bankruptcy 

Code and Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 2002 and 6004, and in support thereof, the 

Debtor states as follows: 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

1. The Debtor herein filed his voluntary petition for relief under Chapter 11 of the 

United States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. §§ 101 et seq. (the “Code”) on October 5, 2015, (the 

“Petition Date”).  

2. The Debtor continues to operate and manage its properties, affairs and assets as 

debtor-in-possession pursuant to Sections 1107 and 1108 of the Code. 

3. No creditors’ committee, trustee or examiner has been sought or appointed in this 

case.   
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4. This Court has jurisdiction over this case under 28 U.S.C. § 1334 and this matter 

is a core proceeding under 28 U.S.C. §§ 157(b)(2)(A), (N) and (O).   

5. Venue of this proceeding is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 

1409.    

Description of Real Estate and Sale 

6. The Debtor owns certain real property located at 6805-9 Hobson Valley Drive, 

Units 106 and 107, Woodridge, Illinois (the “Hobson Valley Property”). 

 7. As of the Petition Date, the only lien on the Hobson Valley Property (besides real 

estate taxes) was a Mortgage executed by the Debtor, Edward H. Rensi and given to Molto 

Burgers, LLC with a payoff balance as of the date of the filing of the petition (based on Proof of 

Claim 20) in the amount of $1,378,766.78 (which has already been reduced by the sale of other 

units).  The Hobson Valley Property has been marketed by James Weinhold of Patrick 

Commercial Real Estate for almost a year both pre and post petition.  The initial offer was 

negotiated to the current contract.   

 8. As a result of negotiations, the Debtor with consent of Molto Burgers, LLC 

request authority to consummate a Real Estate Contract dated October 19, 2016 and signed by 

the Debtor on November 7, 2016 (the “Contract”), for the sale of the ABS Electric, Inc. together 

with any personal property more particularly described in the Contract.  A copy of the Contract 

is attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by reference. 

9. The Hobson Valley Property shall be sold on an “AS IS” basis, without 

representation, warranty or guaranty of any kind, except as otherwise stated in the Contract.  

10. ABS Electric, Inc. will pay the sum of Two Hundred Fourteen Thousand Two 

Hundred Dollars ($214,200.00) to Debtor at closing.  Any proceeds after the payment of costs of 
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sale including real estate taxes and Association costs noted above shall be paid to Molto Burgers, 

LLC. 

11. ABS Electric, Inc. has paid an initial earnest money deposit in the amount of Five 

Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($5,000.00).  The balance of the purchase price is to be paid in 

cash at closing. 

 

Authorization of Sale Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 363  

 

12. The offer submitted by ABS Electric, Inc.  for the Hobson Valley Property is the 

best offer that Debtor has received to date for the Hobson Valley Property, and the price offered 

by ABS Electric, Inc.  constitutes fair and reasonable consideration for the Hobson Valley 

Property.  As stated above, there has been substantial marketing of the property and the current 

offer represents a best offer in the opinion of the Debtor. 

13. ABS Electric, Inc. is not an insider, agent, employee or a relative of the Debtor. 

14. By and through this Motion, Debtor seeks entry of an Order of authorizing the 

Debtor to sell the Property and other personal property to ABS Electric, Inc.  pursuant to the 

terms and conditions of the Contract, or to such other party as may be deemed the Successful 

Bidder by this Court as the result of any overbid that may be presented at the hearing on this 

Motion, in accordance with terms and conditions deemed to be more beneficial to the bankruptcy 

estate than those contained in the Contract.   

15. Section 363(b) of the Code authorizes the sale of the Hobson Valley Property out 

of the ordinary course of business of the Debtor after notice and hearing.  In re Vlasek, 325 F.3d 

955, 961 (7th Cir. 2003).  Though a sale out of the ordinary course of business lies within the sole 

discretion of this Court, generally such sales are approved if the proposed sale is supported by 
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the sound business judgment of the Debtor, if the consideration is fair and reasonable and the 

sale is in good faith.   

16. Debtor has analyzed the Contract and alternative avenues for the sale of the 

Hobson Valley Property and have determined that, in its business judgment, a sale of the ABS 

Electric, Inc. is in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract is in the best interest 

of the bankruptcy estate.   

17. Section 363(f) of the Code authorizes Debtor to sell the Hobson Valley Property 

free and clear of any interests encumbering the Hobson Valley Property.   

18. The Debtor requests that this Court: (i) authorize the sale of the Hobson Valley 

Property pursuant to Section 363(b) of the Code and the terms and conditions described in the 

Contract, or such other and better terms as may be submitted to the Court; (ii) order the sale of 

the Hobson Valley Property be free and clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances or interests of 

any kind existing on the date of closing; (iii) find that ABS Electric, Inc. or any other successful 

bidder is a good faith purchaser of the Hobson Valley Property pursuant to Section 363(m) of the 

Code and is entitled to all protections thereunder, that ABS Electric, Inc. is not a successor in 

interest of the Debtor, and that ABS Electric, Inc. is entering into the sale in good faith; (iv) 

overrule any and all objections to the sale; (v) declare that the Debtor has full authority to 

execute the Contract and to close on the sale of the Hobson Valley Property, that all appropriate 

action has been taken and that no further consents or approvals are required for consummation of 

the Contract; (vi) declare that the sale of the Hobson Valley Property pursuant to the terms of the 

Contract is fair, reasonable and in the best interest of the Debtor, his creditors and the bankruptcy 

estate; (vii) authorize the Debtor to pay the net proceeds of the sale to Molto Burgers, LLC; (viii) 

find that proper notice of the sale was given and that reasonable time to object and be heard was 
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provided to all interested parties; (ix) provide for the continued jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy 

Court to enforce the terms of the Order and the Contract; and (xii) grant such other and further 

relief as may be just and proper to effectuate the sale of the Hobson Valley Property.  

19. Notice is being provided to all parties in interest on thirteen days notice instead of 

the twenty one required by the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.   The Debtor asks that 

the notice provided by deemed sufficient to allow the closing to happen sooner.  Additionally, 

this Court has previously considered real estate contracts for this property previously.  

Payment of Proceeds  

20. Debtor acknowledges that all net proceeds of the sale of the Hobson Valley 

Property shall be paid to Molto Burgers, LLC as Molto Burgers LLC is owned more than the 

sales price.   

21. Debtor seeks authority to pay from the proceeds of sale outstanding real estate 

taxes on the Hobson Valley Property and all other costs of sale. 

 WHEREFORE, the Debtor prays that this Honorable Court enter an Order approving 

this Motion and: 

(i) authorize the sale of the real property located at 6805-9 Hobson Valley Drive, 

Units 106 and 107, Woodridge, Illinois pursuant to Section 363(b) of the Code pursuant to the 

terms and conditions described in the Contract or such other and better terms as may be 

submitted at the hearing on this Motion; 

(ii) order the sale of the Hobson Valley Property be free and clear of all liens, claims, 

encumbrances or interests of any kind, with any valid liens, claims, encumbrances or interests 

attaching to the proceeds of sale under Section 363(f) of the Code;  
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(iii) find that proper notice of the sale was given and that reasonable time to object and 

be heard was provided to all interested parties and is sufficient notice under the circumstances; 

(iv) find that ABS Electric, Inc. is a good faith purchaser of the Hobson Valley 

Property pursuant to Section 363(m) of the Code and is entitled to all protections thereunder, that 

Purchasers are not a successors in interest of the Debtor, and that Purchasers are entering the sale 

in good faith;  

(v) overrule any and all objections to the sale;  

(vi) declare that the Debtor has full authority to execute the Contract or other 

successful bid and to close on the sale of the Hobson Valley Property, and that no further 

consents or approvals are required for consummation of the Contract;  

(vii) declare that the sale of the Property pursuant to the terms of the Contract is fair 

and reasonable and is in the best interest of the Debtor, his creditors and the bankruptcy estate; 

(viii) authorize the Debtor to pay real estate taxes and pro rate the 2015 & 2016 real 

estate taxes to the purchaser at closing and all other costs of sale;  

(ix) provide for the continued jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to enforce the 

terms of the Order and the Contract; 

(x) authorize the Debtor to pay all proceeds after the usual and customary charges to 

Molto Burgers, LLC; 

(xi) Notice be reduced to notice given or thirteen days which should be deemed 

sufficient by the Court; 
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(xii)  grant such other and further relief as may be just and proper. 

 

Date: November 16, 2016  Respectfully submitted, 

    EDWARD H. RENSI 
 
    By: /s/ Paul M. Bach      

Mr. Paul M. Bach, Esq. 
Ms. Penelope N. Bach, Esq. 
Bach Law Offices 
Attorneys At Law 
P.O. Box 1285 
Northbrook, Illinois 60065 
Phone (847) 564 0808 
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option, within l0 business days after seller's receipt of said notice, elect to accept purchase nmncy finarrcing or to secur€ a mortgage
commitment on behalf of Buyer upon substantially the same terms fur the nnrtpga loan oontemplated herein with such other material
terms and conditions for comparable loans. If Seller is so notified, Buyer agrees to firnish to Seller all reqgested credit and financialinforrnation and to sign customary papers relating to the application ior siurlng of a mortgage commitment. If Seller is thereafterunable or unwilling to secure such commitment or to accept purchase money fina'ncing as ne"reln provided, this contract shall be nulland void, and Buyer and Se ller shall execute all necessary documents to refund €arnesr;rqney to Buyer.

4' PRORATIONS: Proratable items shall include, withont limitation, Real Estate taxes based on 10S x of mosr recent
ascertainable taxes; assignable insurance policies, if reqlested by Buyer; rents and/or security a"poritr, if 

"rry$ecial Service Areatax for the year of closing only; Condominium Ass-ociation rees, if any; uater taxes and other proraable items lnctt airg fbod hazardinsurance shall be prorated to date of possession. The Parties-hereto agre€ 0o rc-prorat€ any unuilha real estate tax bill ffo. to trc a"tof CIosing.

5' PosSEssIoN: Possession shall be delivered at closing subject to existing leases and tenancies, unless otherwise agreed in writing.

6' ATToRNEY REVIEW: Within five (5) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance, the attorneys for the respective parties, byNotfoe, rnay:
(a) Approve this Contract; or
(b) Disapprove this Contract, whicb disapprorrat shall not be based solely upon the purchase price and the eanrest rmney

refunded to the buyer upon written direction as required by hq or
(c) Propose npdifications except for the Purchase Price. If withinten (10) Business Days after the Date of Acceptance writtenagreem€nt is not reached by the Parties with respect to resolution of the proposed nrcdifications, then either party rnayterminate this contract by serving Notice, whereupon this contract shall be null and uoia urJ .*r"ri r*Lv-*i,"o.j a ,rr"buyer upon written direction as required by law; oi
(d) Propose suggested changes to this Confiact If such suggestions arE not agreed upon, neither party may declare this Contract

null and void and this contract shall remain in fuil forci and effect.
Unless otherwbe specilied, alt Notics shell be doerncd mrde pursuant to Paragreph 6(c) If Notice b not sewed within thetime specilbd hcrcin, the provbions of thb parograph shall be deemed rvrived uy td ra.tier and thls Contract shall rcmain infull force and efiecL

7' INSPECTIoN/ENVIRoNMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT: This contract is contingent upon approval by Buyer of the condirionofthe Real Estate as evidenced by an inspection/environmental site assessment conducted at Buyer,s expense and by contractor(s)selected by Buyer, within 30 . - business days after Seller's acc€ptance of this contract. Buyer shall indemnifi Seller from andagainst any- Ioss or damage to the Real Estale caused-!1 th9 acts or negligence of Buyer or the person perbrming such inspection. Ifwritten notice of Buyer's disapproval is not served within the tinB rp.Jirfu, this provision shali ue deemed waived by the Buyer andthis Contract shall remain in full furce and effect.

E DISCLOSURE: Within five (5) business days after date of acceptance Seller shall provide to the Buyer all informarion relevant rothe condition, use and operation of the Real Estate available to Seiler including br* not limited to: schedule of opr."tinf .*p"n."r,existing surveys? title policies and any and all recorded ftrncorurensual lieis. Seller shall p."p".", and deliver .o Buyer, alldocumentation for the Real Estate as may be required by applicable disclosure laws in ttrc jurisdiction the property is located. selershall also cooperate with Buyer to secure whatever environmental site assessnrent Buyer or Buyer's lender deems n€cessary orappropriate.

9' CONDOMINILM/COMMON INTEREST ASsoCIATtoNS: (If applicable) The Parties agree rhat the terms contained in thisparagraph, which may be contrary to other lerms of this Contact, shali supersede any conflicting t""rrr.(a) Title when conveyed shall be good and merchantable, subject to terms, provisions, covenants and colditbns of the
Declaration of Condominium/Covenants, Conditiors and Resrictions and ail amendments; public and utility easementsincluding any eas8rnents established by or implied fiom ttre Declaration of Condominium/covenants, Corditions andRestrictions or amerdrnents thereto; party wall rights and agr€ements; limitations and conditionr'irporJ-Uy tt"Cordominium Property Act; installments due afterthe date of Closingof general urr"*rront established pursuant; the
Declaration of condominium/covenants, conditions and Restrictions.

(b) seller shall be responsible for all regular assessm€nts due and levied prior to Closing and for all special ass€ssrnentsconfirrned prior to the Date of Acceptance.
(c) Buyer has, within five (5) Business Days tom lhe Date of Acceptance, the riglrt to demand from seller items as stipulated bythe lllinois condominium Property Act, if applicable, and Setler strati aitige-ntty apply for sanrc. This Contact is subject tothe condition that seller be able to procure and provide to Buyer, a releasi or *uir", of any option of first refirsal or otherpre'emptive rights of purchase created by the Declaration of CondornlniuJior"*iti,-|]idfi;;d Resnictions within

(t,age 2 of 6) Rev. 9.20t3 _ ts L|AINST.REEI)RGANIztTtoN ol,- RE"ALrcRy
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the time established by the Declaration of Condominium/Covenants, Conditions and Restrictbns. [n the event the
Condominium Assochtion requires personal appearurce of Buyer and/or additional documentation, Buyer agrees to comply
with same.

(d) ln the event the documents and information provided by Seller to Buyer disclose that the existing irnprovements are in
violation of existing rules, regulations or other restrictions or that thc terms and conditions contained within the documents
would unreasonably restrict Buyer's use of the premises or would result in increased financial obligations unacceptable to
Buyer in connection with owning ttre Real Estate, then Buyer may declerc this Contnct null and void by giving Selhr
written notice within live (5) Business Days after the rcceipt of the documents and irformetion rcquirrd by
Subpamgraph (c) above, lbting those deficienchs which are unacceptable to Buyer, If written notiet is rot served
within the tirne specilied, Buyer shall be &emed to have vrived thb contingency, and this Contmct sbrll mrnain in
full force and efTect.

(e) Seller shall not be obligated to provide a condominium survey.
(0 Seller shall provide a certificate ofinsurance showing Buyer (and Buyer's rnortgagee, ifany) as an insured.

10. SELLER Rf,PRESENTATION: Sellet represents that Seller has not rcceived written mtice from any Governnrenal body or
Owrrer Association regarding (a) mning building fire or health code violatiom that have not been corrected; (b) any p"rrding
rezoning (c) any pending condemnation or eminent domain proceedingi or (d) a proposed or confirmed special assessmenl andlor
Special Service Area affrcting the Real Estate. Seller represents, however, that, in the case ofa special assessrnent and/or Special
Service Area, the following applies:

l. There [ch*k onel fJis Elis not a proposed or pending uncoafirmed special assessment affecting the Real Est&te not payable
by Seller after date ofClosing.

2. The Real Estata lchech onel Ois Eis not located within a Special Service
obligation of Seller after date ofClosing.

Area, payments for which will not be the

If any of the reprtsentetions coatained herein rrgarding Owrcr Associetion special assessment or Special Servioe Arca a re not
acceptabh to Buyer, Buyer shall heve the option to declare this Contract nult and void. If written notic of the option to
declarc thb Contract null and void b not given to Seller within ten (10) Business Days after Date of Acceptance or within the
term specifrcd in Paragraph 3 (whichever is lrt€r} Buyer shall be deemed to have waived such option snd this Contract shall
remain in full force and effect Seller further represents that Seller has no knowledge of boundary line disputes, easements or claims
of easement not shown by the public records or any hazardous waste on the Real Estate or any improvements for which the required
permits were not obained. Seller represents that there have been no impmvenrnts to the Real Estate which are not either included in
full in the determination of the most recent Real Estate tax assessment. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this
contract, Seller represents that to the best of Seller's knowledge, all heating central cooling ventilating elecbical and plumbing
fixtures and systems on the Real Estate and all equipment to be transferred to Buyer pursuant to this conhact arc in working Lrder and
will be so at the tirne ofclosing.

Seller represents that, to the best ofseller's knowledge, there art not now, nor have lhere been, any underground storage tanks located
onthePropertyandrrochemicalsortoxicwastehavebeenstoredordisposedofontheProperty,exceptfor:

and that the Property has not been cited for any violation of any Federal, State, County or local environmental law, ordinance or
regulation and the Property is not located within any designrated legishtive "superfund" area, except for:

Seller represents that neither Seller nor Seller's agent has received notice of any dwelling zoning building fire and health code
violations which exists on the date of this contract tom any city, village, or other governmental authority.

ll. LEASES: Seller will not enter into or extend any leases with respect to the Real Estate from and after the date Seller signs this
contract without the express prior written consent of Buyor. All security deposits, damage deposits, or other deposits in the posiession
of Seller, including interest earned, if applicable, shall be assigned to Buyer at the time of closing. Seller is required to deliver
assignrnents of leases and Rent Roll to Buyer at tlre time of closing. Seller shall deliver to Buyer, within five (5) busircss days after
the Date ofAcceptance, ffue and correct copies ofall leases, schedule ofexpenses, suryey, and real estate taxes; this contract is subject
to Buyer's review and approval of sanp within ten (10) business days from Date of Acceptance. If written notice of Buyer's
disapproval is not served within ten (10) business days after Date of Acceptance, this provision shall be deemed waived by the Buyer
and this contract shall rernain in full firee and effect. Seller shall provide fully executed tenanl estoppel certificates prior to closing.

12. TITLE: At Seller's expense, Seller will deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer or Buyer's attorney within customary time
limitations and sufficiently in adrzance of Closing as evidence of title in Seller or Crantor, a title commitrn€nt for an ALTA title
insurance policy in the amount of the Purchase Price with ercended ooverag€ by a title company licensed to operate in th€ State of
Illinois, issued on or subsequent to the Date of Acceptance, subject only to items listed in paragraph 2. The requiremeut of providing

(Page 3 of 61 Rev. 9.201 3 A MAINSTREET ORGANtktTIOti OF REALTORS&
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176
177
t7E
179
180

l8t
t82
r83
184

rE5

r86
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r88
r89
190

l9l
192
193
194
195

t96
197

t98
t99
200
20t
202
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204
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207
208
209
210
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213
214
2t5
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217
218
219
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22t
222
223
224
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228
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230
23t

extended coverage shall rnt apply if the Real Estate is vacant land. The commitment for title insurance flrnished by Seller will be
presumptive evidence of good and metchantable title as therein shown. subject only to the exceptions therein stated. lf the title
commitment discloses unpermitted exceptions, or if the Plat of Survey shows any encroachments which are nol acceptable to Buyer,
then Seller shall have said exceptions or encroachments removed, or have the title insurer commit to insure against loss or damage that
may be caused by such exceptions or encroachrnents. lf Seller fails to have unpermitted exceptions waived or title insured ovei prior
to Closing. Buyer rnay elect to take the title as it then is, with the right to deducl from the Purchase Price prior encumbrances of a
definite or ascertainable amount. Seller shall llrnish Buyer at Closing an Affrdavit of Title covering the date of Closing and shall sign
any other customary fonrrs required fbr issuance of an ALTA 2006 lnsurance policy.

13- Pf,RFORIUANCE: Timc b of the esse nce of thb Contract. In any action with respect to this Contract the Parties are free to
pursue any legal remedies at law or in equity ard ttre prevailing Party in litigation shall be entitled to collect reasonable attorney fees
and costs from the norrPrevailing Pa(y as order€d by a court of oornpetent jurisdiction. There shall be no disbunem€nt of earnest
money unless Escrowee has been provided written agreernent from Seller and Buyer. Absent an agreerrcnt relative to the
disbursement of earnest nnney within a reasonable period of time, Escrowee may deposit funds with the Clerk of the Circuit Court by
the filing of an action in the nature of interpleader. Escrowee shall be reimbursed from the earn€st money fur all cos6, including
reasonabl€ attorney fees, related to the filing of the interpleader actiorl Seller and Buyer shall indemnifi ana mtd Escrowee harmless
from any and all conflicting claims and demands arising under this paragraph.

t4. NOTICO: All Notices shall be in writing and shall be served by o-ne Party or anorney to the other party or
one of a multiple person Party shall be suflicient Notice to all. Notice shall be given in the following manner:

(a) By personal delivery of such Notice; or

,y. Notice to any

(b) By mailing of such Notice to the addresses recited herein by reguhr rnail and by certified nnil,
Except as otherwise provided herein, Notice served by certified nmil shall be effective on the date of

receipt requested.

(c) By sending facsimile transmission. Notice shall bc effective as of date and time of facsimile provided that the
Notice transmitred shall be sent on Business Days during Buiness Hours. ln the event faxNotice is mitted during non-

vided that the Notice
transmitted shall be sent during Business Hours, and provided further that the recipient provides wr
the sender of receipt ofthe transmission (by e-mail, facsimile, regular mail or commercial overnight

ackrrcwledgment to
very). In the event e-

mail Notice is transmitted during norrbtsiness hours, the effective date and time of Notic6 ig the hour of the nexl
Business Day after transmission; or

(e) By commercial overnight delivery (e.g., FedEx). Such Notice shall be effective on rhe next Business
with the overnight delivery company.

t5. BUSINESS DAYS/HOURS: Business Days are defined as Monday through Friday, excluding Federal ho
are defined as 8:00 A.M. to 6O0 P.M. Chicago time.

following deposit

business hours, the effective date and time ofNotice is the first hour of the next Business Day after h
(d) By sending e-mail transmission. Notice shall be effective as of date and time of e-rnail transmission,

materially damaged by fire or other casr.ralty, or the Real Estate is taken by condemnation, then Buyer shall hr
terminating this Contract (and receiving a refund of earnest rc*y) or accepting the Real Estate as damaged
with the proceeds of the condemnatbn award or any insurance payable as a result of the destnrction or danige
Seller agrees to assign to Buyer and deliver to Buyer at closing. Scller shall rrct be obligatod to ..pri.
inrprovements. The provisions of the Uniform Vendor and Purchaser Risk Act of the State of lllinois shall
Contract, except as modified in this paragraph.

or

ission; or

Business Hours

the option of either
destroyed, together
ich gross proceeds
repbce darnaged
applicable to this

l6- FACSIMILE: Facsimile signatures shall be suffrcient for purposes of executing negotiating and finalizing is Contract.

17. DAMAGE TO REAL ESTATE PRIOR TO CLOSING: l[ prior to delivery of the deed, the Reat Esrate ll be destroyed or

t8. PLAT OF SURVEY: Prior to closing Seller shall furnish at Seller's eryense an ALTA-ACSM
Buyer's lender (if any) and title insurarrce company dated not rnore lhan six (6) months prior to Date of Ac
surveyor showing the location of the improvements thereon (including ftnces sepanating the Real Estate from
and showing all encroachments, if any. lf the survey discloses improper location of improvements or encroal
unable to obtain title insurance protection fur the benefit of Buyer againsl loss risulting from such
encroachmenq Buyer may, at his option, declare this contract to be null and void. Providing all existing il
ferrces) and encroachrnents, ifany, appear on the survey thus furnished, Buyer shall bear the cost ofany later
be required by Buyer's lender or desired by Buyer.

certified to Buyer,
by a licensed land

ining properties)
ard Seller is

locations or
(including

survey which may

19. BILL OF SALE: All ofthe items of penonal property shall be narufened to Buyer by delivery at closing o
warranty of merchantability or fitness for particular puq,ose. I
Buver lnit ial 

-ll\p(- 
Buye r hn ial-pQ __ se t te *it at

("age 4 o-f 6) Ra,. 9.2013 -,O MAINSTREET ORGANIZATTON OF REALTORf

Billof Sale without
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242
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252
253
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256
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262
263
264
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266
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270
271
272
273
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276
277
278
279
280
281

282
283
284
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287
288

20. CLEAN CONDITION: Seller shall remove all debris from the Real Estate and improvements by date of possession, Buyer shall
have the right to inspect the Real Estate and inprovemenB prior to closing to verifu that the Real Esiate, improvernents and included
personal property are in substantially the same conditbn as of the date of Seller's acceptance of this contrac! normal wear and tear
excepted.

2l' MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES: Seller shall comply with the terrns of any municipal ordinance rclating to the transaction
contemplated herein for the municipality in which the Real Estate is located and shall provide ro Buyer at ;bsing evidence of
conrpliance with srch ordinances. Transfer taxes required by local ordinance shall be paid by the party designated in sich ordinance.
Seller shall pay any transfer tax imposed by state law.

22. SPECIAL FLOOD tlAzARD AREA: Buyer shall have the opthn to dectare this Contract null and void if the Real Esrate is
located in a special flood hazard area which requires Buyer to cany flood insurance. If writtcn noticc of the option to declarc thb
Cootract null and void is not given to Selter within ten (10) Business Days after Date of Actrptance or within the term
specifted in Paragraph 5 (whichever b later| Buyer shall be dcemed to have waived such option and this Contnret shafl
remain in full force and effecl

24. CAPTIONS: Captions are not intended to limit tlrc terms contained after said caption and are part ofthe conmct.

25. TAX-DEFERRED EXCHANGEI Seller and Buyer agr€e to cooperate in any applicable
execute all documents with respect thereto at their own expense, pursuant to the applicable provis
as amended &om time to time.

Optional Provbions (Applicable ONLY if Initialed by Ail

CONFIRMATION OF DUAL AGENCy: The parties confrm thar they previously
providing brokerage
ftrred to in this

The terms of Rider(s) attached
made a part hereof

LIItiES 272 THROUGH 288 INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANIC

Exchange and shall
ofthe Internal Code-

ffi?:$,ifffHH:i'::
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289
290
29t
)o)
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
30r
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311

312
3r3
3t4
3r5
316
317
3r8
3r9
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331

332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
J.+J

344

THIS DOCUMf,NT WILL BECOME A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT WHEN SIGNED BY ALL PARTIES ANI)
DELIVERED TO THE PARTIES OR THEIR AGENTS.

Seller Signature

Print Buyer(s) Nanre(s) lRequircdl
Abs Electric lnc.
Corporation/Limited Liability Corporation (LLC) Corporation/Limited Liabilify Corporation (LLC)

By - Print Name

print seilerGpryejs) IReqi,edLl perr..

6328 Fairmount Ave.
Address
Downers Grove lL 60Si6
City State Zip
530-51'l-8187
Phone

/;1,+FOR INFORMATION ONLY
Patrick Commercial Real Estate 22730 Patrick Commercial Real Estate 22730
Selling Office MLS # Listing Oftice MLS #
James Weinhold 227i47 John Groll 24.t4/0lg
Buyer's Designated Agent MLS # Listing Designated Agent MLS #630-947S259 ffio-9226900 630-9224800
Phone Fax Faxjim@patrickcommercial.com 

._
E-mail

Buyer's Attorney

Mortpge Company

Phone
joh n@Datr,ic kcom merc ia l. co m
E-mail

E-mail Seller's Aftomey E-mail

Fax Phone Fax

Phoneffax Management Co./Other Contact Phone/Fax

This Contraa Approved by the llaPage County Bar Association.

DATEOP ACCEPT

Selbr Rejection: This offer w.as presented to Seller on
20 

-at 
-:_ 

AM/PM (Seler Initiats).

Seller Initial174f !__ Seller tnitial_Addrcss - v- -W--
(Page 6 of 6) Rev. 9.2013 - @ MAINSTREET ORCANIZATTON Or neej,t

October. l9- 2016

Phone
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